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What is a 
   Living Brand? 

“It’s the employees who breathe life into a brand.”  
- Seamour Rathore, Forbes

 
 
A living brand is the understanding that integrated 

communications and integrated customer contact work together 
to build a brand. Advertising alone cannot build a solid, effective 

and differentiated brand. 

The promises we make as an organization in our marketing and 
advertising and the member experience must harmonize and work 

together. When they don’t, there’s a brand gap. The wider the gap, the 
more likely a member will slip away. 

When we deliver at every touchpoint of the member experience and help 
members on their financial journeys of success, we achieve a true living 

brand—and that brings success to us all. 

That’s what this document is all about.
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We are 
   Pathfinders 

All of our members are on a financial  
journey of success.

Members chart their own journey.  

Each person defines his/her own success.

We help guide the way.

Move Up
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Power of 
   a Pathfinder

Brand Beliefs

  We add value to members’ lives

  We fight high, debilitating fees

  We reduce financial confusion

  We maximize knowledge and experience

  We build relationships

  We promote financial stability

  We protect your future

  We strive for consistency

  We instill confidence

  We understand that life happens

  We provide world-class service

  We offer financial freedom

Move Up

Move Up
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Our Corporate
   Values 

Mission Statement 
IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union is a member-owned, financial 

cooperative dedicated to improving the financial well-being of 
our members by providing comprehensive financial service in a 

superior manner while maintaining the financial stability of the 
credit union. 

 
Vision Statement  
We want to be the financial institution that our members choose 

first, use the most and grow with throughout their lives. 
 

Value Proposition 
Delivering solutions at every point of contact 

 
Values  

Integrity  
Honesty  

Member Driven  
Value Added  

Cooperative  
Understanding the Member Move Up
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Elevator 
   Speech 

 
Older articles say elevator speeches can be two to five 

minutes in length. Today’s advice says you have 15 to 30 
seconds to make an impact, score a quotable quote, log a post 
or a start a conversation.   

 
Fewer than 30-word statement: 
IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union promises to provide insight, 

enthusiasm, compassion and thoughtful navigation to all members 
on their financial journeys of success. 
 
Fewer than 60-word statement: 

As your strong financial friends with more than $1 billion in assets and 
more than 100,000 members, IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union has 

the strength and depth to help our members at every phase of their 
financial life journeys. We have a shared spirit of financial success that 
helps members move up and succeed beyond what is expected.  

 
Media blurb: 
About IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union: 

IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union has grown to be the largest credit union in 
the Quad City area, serving more than 100,000 members and holding more 
than $1 billion in assets. With 17 branches in southeast Iowa and western 

Illinois — and a progressive and growing online branch — IH Mississippi Valley 
Credit Union’s path finding employees provide convenient financial solutions 

catered to each member-owner’s journey to financial success. For more 
information on how to move up in your financial world with IH Mississippi  

Valley Credit Union, please visit IHMVCU.org.

Move Up
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Generation X:

1. Members of Generation X are born between 1965 and 1984 

2. According to a 2015 Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Survey:

 • Gen Xers are financially worse off than Boomers and Millennials, having more debt than    
  any other age group and pessimistic about ever being able to retire

 • More than 40% feel financially unsecure, with 38% having more debt than savings  
  (more than any other generation)

 • They feel they are the forgotten generation, worried about the present with fears  
  of Millennials or robots taking their jobs 

 • They are worried about the future, being the hardest hit generation of the Great  
  Recession—losing half of their wealth in the stock market compared to Boomers  
  who lost 25% of their wealth

 

 • Generation X has been most adversely affected by ill-economies. They had a rough job  
   market entry during the 1990s economic slump, and as they were starting to gain their  
   footing, the dot-com bubble popped and the higher-priced homes they purchased in the  
   2000s became worth less than their loans during the housing market

 • More than 40% still have children under 18 in the home and 20% have a parent or in-law in  
  the home

3. Gen X are more technologically savvy than Boomers, creating YouTube, Amazon and 
Google1

4. More than 45% own smartphones, 11% own tablets and 74% use online banking, 78% use 
social media every day, 89% have made an online purchase; however, 62% still read the 
newspaper2

5. Gen Xers are more conservative, with the majority voting Republican in 1996 – 2012 
elections;  and self-proclaimed to be savvy, skeptical and self-reliant 3

Mike 
Age: 46 (born in 1970) 

Average Household Income: $75,0004 

Occupation: Construction supervisor 

Married with 2 adult children living outside  
the home and mother-in-law living  
within home 

Home owner 

Listens to Led Zeppelin, Garth Brooks and  
Alan Jackson 

Drives a Ford F-250 

Leases a Harley-Davidson 
 
Drinks Busch Light and Mountain Dew 

Owns a fishing boat, fishes frequently 

Watches pro football and Deadliest Catch on TV 

Plays Big Buck Hunter and NASCAR video games 

Flies the American Flag 
 
Never without his Smartphone

Jen
Age: 46 

Average Household Income: $62,3714 

Occupation: Registered Nurse 

Divorced with 1 child in high school in home.  
1 adult child in college 

Rents a house 

Listens to Taylor Swift, Adele and Keith Urban 

Drives a Ford Edge 

Drinks red wine, coffee and water 

Active in school sports booster club 

Participates in Hot Yoga classes 

Goes to happy hour and girl getaways with nurse 
co-workers 

Enjoys gardening and farm-to-table gourmet 
cooking  

Spends time on Facebook, Pinterest and Match 

Never without her smartphone, iPad and Kindle 


